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JAPANESE CALL Oil

PREMIER TO RESIGN

Hara's Impeachment De-

manded by Press Club.

'BLUNDERS' ARE CHARGED

Combine of Rice Dealers in Opposi-tio- n

to Government Markets
.tMs to Complications.

HONOLULU, T. H., Nov. 29. (Cor-
respondence of the Associated Press.)

The Press club of Japan, with rep
resentatives of Japanese papers from
all. parts of the country present nas
called on Premier Hara to quit poli
tic!; and has coupled with the demand
a Vote favoring hie Impeachment,, ac
cording; to cable advices to the Hawaii
Hdkhi, a Japanese language newspa- -

The Tokio dispatches to the H&chi
aljp contained the announcement that

movement Premier-Har- a J man, S44 Lewis
nfj his ministry for what. is termed

thmr "blundering in politics at home
ana abroad" is rapidly gaining
etrngth. ,

Rice Combine Charged
An added complication,' says the

H'Whi's correspondent, is the action of
cC?ain Tokio and Yokohama rice
dt iHers, who have organized in oppo-
sition to the government-owne- d rice
jurffkets. j

IMio rice markets recently were
opened by the government in an ef-
fort to combat the rising cost of the
nation's staple food. The dealers,

to the Hochi's correspondent,
doelure that continued operation of
ih government markets spells bank-
ruptcy lor the rice trade.

Mtinftcr Siberia Army Planned.
The Japanese government has de- -

cir&d on an immediate increase of its
Joiics In Siberia to block the march
eastward of the bolshevik army, ac- -

oi'j3ing to Tokio advices to the Nippu
li.ih a Japanese newspaper of Hono
lulu.

The capture of Omsk by the Rus
Bian reds and Kolchak's retreat to
J rkutsk are looked upon with alarm
by the allied army commanders, espe
tually the Japanese, says the Nippu
Jijl s Tokio correspondent.

in consequence, it is stated, the 13th
division of the Japanese army, now
rationed at Takata, Japan, will be

dispatched to Siberia In the near fu-
ture. The Japanese forces now In S-
iberia are reported as consisting of the
5th and 14th divisions.

RILEY LURES HOOD FOLK

CHARMS Or 31 0UX TA IX SCEN

ERY EMPHASIZED.

Portland Man Induces Citizens to
Get Better Acquainted With

Outdoor Beauty Spots.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Nov. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Just as many Hood River

overlook church attendance until
Hilly Sunday comes here for his an
nual recuperation and gives a talk to
stir his neighbors from spiritual leth-
argy, so did scores of Hood River men
and women, although they have lived
in the snow peak's shadow for years.
learn from Frank: Branch Riley last
night of ignorance of the real Mount
Hood and the lure of its bewitching
sco.nerj.

Just as Mr. Riley fi lectures over
the east and central sections of the
conintry have brought scores of men
and women to the international play- -
p rounds of the northwest in Oregon,
vvashirgton and British Columbia, so
did his talk here result in numerous
resolutions on the part of his hearers
to get personallyacquainted with the
paacters and with mountain lakes,
31ms do ws and lower gardens.

OiVhlle Mr. Riley, who was brought
htTre under the auspices of the River
aide forum, recently organized by
the men of Hood River's new commu
nity church, asked his- big audience,
crowding the Hood River high school
auditorium, to imagine themselves
etotaens of some eastern city, learn-fo- r

the fir time of the north-i- 1

the Portia nder digressed at
t imes to speak frankly to Hood River
p.Uple and to remind them of the

t they held in scenery.. He intl
3M.ted that the income from the tour
ist crop might some day exceed that
from apples.

'"BOBBERS' VICTIM DIES

ASTORIA CHINESE SCCCVMBS
TO BRl'TAL ATTACK.

X'tsion, of Which Murdered Man
Wus Member, OITers $500 Re- -

ward for Capture.

ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 29. (Special.)
fc T'rank Gowan, the Chinese clothing
merchant who was brutally assaulted
by robbers last nisht, died about I
o'clock this morning without 'recover- -
on!? consciousness. He had been shot
ItirouKh the right lung, beaten over
Trie, head until his skull was frac-
tured, then bound and gagged and
thrown into the basement of his
taw-re- No arrests had been made up
toa late hour tonight. Persona pas- -
1r. the store about the time the
ruubery and murder are supposed to
hare occurred saw two men about
yenrs of age enter the store, remain
a. few minutes and then hurriedly de- -
prt via the front door. One of the
mn was slightly taller than the
other. The shorter man had several
pimples on his face..

r.owan was born in San Francisco
nd was about 26 years of age. He

served during the war and was af
fi tinted with Clatsop post. American

which has offered a reward
of $r00 for the arrest and conviction
of the murderers. The county court
h offered to pay a portion of the

'reA-ar- while the city has also
ottered a reward of $500. The local

rcZLInese are raising an additional
TUTvd.

Obituary.

funeral services 'were read for the
late William K. Guild at Scapuoose
Iremetery on Monday, November 24.
Survives were conducted by the
,KtiiKhta of Pythias of St. Helens.
Vllliam E. Gould wa a son of
nioneer family of 1S47. He was born

if Sauvies island September 10, 1S7S,
unit spent most of his life as a fish
erman and boat builder the Co

lumbio river. Surviving him are his
mother, Mrs. R. I. Harris of St.
Helens, a daughter, Dorothy Guild of
Portland; three sisters, Mrs. John
Briitingrham J3t Ridgefield. Wash.;
Mrs. William Blaeslng and Mrs.
Georg-- Neurer of Portland; a half-brothe- r,-

Orie Harris of St. Helens,
recently returned from overseas, and
a half-siste- r, Mrs. William Wright of
Portland.

LEWISTON, Idaho. Nov. 29. (Spe
cial.) Sister Mary James of the Sis
ters of St. Joseph died at St. Joseph's
hospital Thursday morning, after a
lingering illness. Before entering
the sisterhood Sister Mary James
was Louise Vanderpool, the daughter
of M. anderpool of Orofino, who
survives her. She was 18 years of

and had in the sisterhood
for nine years, since the death of
her mother in 1911. The funeral was
held today.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Asman.
who died Wednesday morning, fol-
lowing a r stroke of paralysis, "was
conducted yesterday afternoon
the Catholic church. Mrs. Asman
was in her 70th year, and is sur- -
vived by relatives who reside in
fornia,

CAMAS, Wash.. Nov. 29. (Special.)
Felix Van Vleet, son of Lewis Van

Vleet. pioneer of the Oregon country
and a long-tim- e resident of- Clarke
county. Washington, died November
26 In Newman, Cal. He was 41 years
of age.

Three years ago he' moved to New-
man, Cal. He was married to Miss
Bertha Benbow ' of Pomeroy. Wash.,
who, with the following children, sur-
vives him:

Felix Jr., Richard." Bessie. Louise.
Victor," Kenneth, Harold and Virginia.
He was a brother of Mrs. W. M. Free- -

th against Graham avenue, and

on

Van Vleet,
Land. ,

been

from

1317 Rodney avenue. Port- -

LODEEMEH HOLD REVEL

KXIGHTS OF KJHORASSAX CEL
EBRATE AT MEDFORD.

Ceremonies Mark Establishment of
Interstate Temple With Mem-bersli- ip

or 2 50.

MEDFORD, Or., Nov. 29. (Special.)
Sixty-fiv- e members of Abd-Uh- l-

Atef temple, dramatic order of
Knights of Khoraesan, including the
temple's drill team, officers and band.
followed by 2j0 initiates and Beveral
hundred members from all parts of
Oregon and northern California
marched tnrough the streets of Med- -
ford tonight to the new Fuhat-Bu- r
kan temple, where ceremonies were
held commemorating the establish
ment of the first chapter of this j

Pvth in n nrnt.T hptWMn Portland and
San Francisco

W. J. H. Clark of Portland, the
imperial prince, conducted the cere
monies assisted by his staff, follow
ing which a banquet to more than
500 persons was served at the Knights
of Pythias hall. In spite of the rain
great enthusiasm was shown. the
treets were gaily decorated with the

lodge colors, gold and black, and a
general carnival atmosphere prevailed.
This afternoon the visiting potentates
traveled to Ashland, where another
parade was held at 2 P. M. '

The Knights of Khorassan are to
the Knights of Pythias what the Mys
tic Shriners are to the Masons. In
fact the D. O. K. K. is sometimes
called the playground of Pythiandom.

Recognizing the fart that a temple
between Portland and Sacramento
was badly needed, the Knights of
northern California and southern Ore
gon began the work months - ago of
creating such a temple. Because of its
geographical location, common con-
sent was that this temple should be
located in Medford.

The interstate temple starts out
with a membership of 250 in the ter-
ritory between the cities of Albany
and Redding, more than 100 of whom
are from northern California. The
name of the new temple is Fuhat- -
Burkan temple, which in Arabic
means crater temple, the name being
selected from Crater lake,, where the
Knights of Pythias held their state
convention a few years ago.

LARK EVANS FACES TRIAL AT
MEDFORD OX THEFT CHARGE.

Alibi Held Insufficient in Face of
Positive Identification by Sup-

posed Victm of Holdup.

MEDFORD. Or., Nov. 29. Special.)
Lark Evans, rearrested at Klamath

Falls and brought here by Deputy
Sheriff "Winner last night to face trial
on the charge of robbing W J. White,
the Grants Pass, jitney man. on Sep
tember 13, after having, with a worn
an, enticed him to a lonely road near
Jacksonville, was arraigned in circuit
court today, pleaded not guilty and
was held to trial under bonds.

Evans was indicted by the grand
jury last October, but because White
was in Arizona at the time and be
cause Evans, following his arrest,
established a seemingly satisfactory
alibi. Prosecutor Roberts allowed him
to go free on condition that he keep

touch with the prosecutors office
if the case was ever reopened. How
ever, the indictment was never re
called:

It was on this indictment of high
way robbery that trvans was ar
raigned today; The defendant at once
furnished bail, as his father had tele
graphed Friday from La Grande a
$1000 certified check.

Evans was rearrested after White
had positively identified him as the
man who held him up. The authori-
ties decided the strength of Evans'
alibi was not sufficient to overcome
such evidence.

card of thanks.
The. relatives of Mrs. John Kelly.

lately decea.sfed, desire to express
their gralltuue to tne irienas or tne
departed for the many kindnesses ex- -
tenaea.

MRS. B. p. JOHN, Kiece.
A v. THE FAMILY. -
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RETREAT OF OMSK

ARMY IS CONTINUED

Kolchak Plans New Front in

Irkutsk District.

AGITATORS ORDERED SHOT

Siberian Command Confident - De-

spite Loss of Guns and 30,000
Men to BoIshevlVL

VLADIVOSTOK, Nov. . 25. (By the
Associated Press.). The Omsk army
continues to retreat on a front of 165
versts, reports to the allied missions
showing no attempt at resistance. A
new front Is planned within the
Irkutsk military district. '

An intercepted, bolshevik radicalmessage stated that ten generals, 120
Suns and 30.000 prisoners .were takenby the bolshevik! in occunvine- - Om-- W

general Suharoff, commander-in-chie- fot the Kolchak armies, on Sunday an
wuncea me louowing official summary or the situation:Having left the rieht bank of th
Irtish river on November 20, our army
continues carrying out its task ofprotecting Siberia from the bolshevik
invasion. Today the arm v made j
stand along the line Artinskaya-Kal- e

k. '
The stand of the Russian army in

the Semirechinak region is firm. Our
forces are still sufficient so that with
the support of the entire country we
can resume the offensive and crush
the red enemies of Russia and the
Russian people. During September the
bolshevik! threw all their forces Into
Siberia in order to find their salvation
in this country. To make their task
easier they throw panics by agitators
in the rear. They attempt to raise
Insurrections in the rear of the army.

"On the night of the 17th a handful
of criminals, headed by a former gen-
eral of the Russian army, Gai da, made
an attempt at insurrection in Vladi-
vostok; Oalda captured the railway
station and declared himself the next
new government. The following day
government troops, the allies main-
taining neutrality, suppressed the
mutiny of the Insurgents against Kol-
chak. Just punishment by a martial
court awaits all perpetrators.

'The supreme ruler is wth the
army. He directs military operations
and supervises the activity of all or-
gans of the government. Having
started informing citizens of the truth
of affairs, I shall continue informing
them daily In order to nip all slander
and falsehoods. I order everyone who
spreads false rumors to be arrested
and brought to trial, and agitators in
favor of the bolsheviki will be shot
on the spot for the crime. I call upon
ay citizens to remain quiet."

GIRL DIES, DDCTDH HELD

VALLEJO PHYSICIAN, 7 2, IS
CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Nurse Also Is Accused Operation
Said to Have Caused Death.

Victim Is Identified.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29. Dr.
Frank Thomas, a physi
clan and his office nurse. Miss Monica
Foller, were charged with murder to
day, following the death in Dr.
Thomas' office of Miss Rose M
White, 18, of Vallejo, late last night.
Dr. Thomas insisted the girl died
few moments after coming to his
office. Dr. John Clark, city autopsy
surgeon, announced, however, that the
girl "could not have walked 100 feet
after the operation which ended her
life.

A letter addressed to Miss white
from the office of a New York law
firm is being investigated.

A telegram addressed to the dead
girl from New York was received at
her address here today. It was opened
by the authorities and said:

"Wired option Vallejo mistake. Ad- -
vise immediately transaction com
pleted. Wish were with you. Oceans
and oceans. BILL.'

Dr. Thomas insisted under police
questioning that the girl was in his
office but a few moments when she
expired, and offers as proof of this
that he had no chance to question
her and determine her name.

EMMELINE PA NK HURST.
Ellison-Whit- e presents famous Eng-

lish suffrage leader. Opening number
Portland Lyceum course. Auditorium.
Monday evening, December 1. Seat
sale main floor, Meier & Frank's.
60c, 7oc, $1. Adv. .

Portland Lyceum Course.
Season ticket for seven bis num

bers, $1.60. Taft, Tarbell. Mark Sulli-
van. Pankhurst. etc Auditorium, re-
served seats extra. On sale Meier &
Frank's main floor. Direction Ellison- -
White Lyceum bureau. Adv.
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teeth are pulled out every year by dentists

in the United States.
one of the twelve million teeth had

to be taken out because of neglect. If the
people who lost these teeth had gone to a
dentist soon enough, every one could have
been saved. ,

Think how many kinds of aches there
must have been in these twelve million teeth!
Think how much suffering and sickness were
caused by neglect!

Why not have Registered Dentists using

We Are '
to

the
of Motion

ACT

It is

be

play

Every

The

W. CO.

110 St.

the E. R. your teeth
and tell you what to be to save It will cost
to find out. are

Dr. A. D. Case
Er. A. B. Stiles
Br. A. R. Mitchell -
Dr. F. N. Christensen
SCVa- - Street.

a thing
almost too

too
for

words.
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.Hash"
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records.

CO.
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Writing Machine.
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Parker System examine
ought done them? nothing

Examinations free.

Registered Dentists Using the
E. R. PARKER SYSTEM
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Di-
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PAEKER.

Dr. A. W, Deane
Dr. F. H. Brown
Dr. C. R. Bennett

ui Sanaet Theater
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Selected from our various depart-
ments. All the year around Port-lande- rs

come to "Gill's" for gift
selections and when the holiday
season arrives then, more than
ever, Portlanders look to us for

Books For
Children

Choose now tKe books' for your chil-
dren In our Children's Book Room,
where only books good for children
are collected. There you may quietly
and carefu-ll- choose just the rijyht
books for your boy. your girt,
whether you desire to limit your ex-
penditure to & small sum or whether
you desire the hryidsomest editions
published. We cordially invite you
to come.

E. Boyd Smith
Mother Goose
A newly published Mother - Gooseprofusely Illustrated with beautifulpictures in color, and in black andwhite from oriKlnal drawings by B.
Boyd Smith. Price 3.00.

The Burgess Bird
Book for Children

rti.ii

Jq

children
$2.50.

Linen, Rag, Paper
Toy
and
Picture
Books
imal
Books. Sa-
nta C 1 a u 8
books
and small,
5 rrntf to
82.SO.

By

of the
the

book Just as in
as the

Bed Time Story
Books, but it ismore than a
story book, it is
an

book,
to arouse the

of the
little in

will
thisbook.

andr e c o m mend it.Bird clubs
Its sale, and the are

crazy about it. Price

A. B. C. An.

large

The Chatterbox
For 1920
The annua holds hours and
hours of for boys and girls.
If you have never given one to your
children let us that you be-
gin this year. It is sure to please.

'

The Boy Scout's
Book Stories

SCY VOLTS!
liBOeK'.n'ii'Jtj:

Joel Chand-
ler Harris. A
beautiful holi-da- y

most
popular of
Uncle Remus
Books. Illus-
trated by Milo
Winter. 83.

foresting

authoritative
bird writ-
ten
interestfolksthelrHttle feath-
ered friends.Parents r-
ejoice in

Teachers
librarians

In-

dorse

Picture

famousdelight
suggest

91.50.

of

edition

Kdited by Frank-
lin K!. Mathewaand published
for the Boy
Scouts of Amer-
ica. It Is a splen-
did collection.
There are .sto-
ries about boy
scouts, stortes of
the sea. school
stories, wild west
stories, detective
and mystery sto-
ries, and every-
thing dear to
the bovish heart.

92.00

rights With
Uncle
Remus

The
Twin ;

Series

X

Dolls, Toys, Games,
Kiddie Kars, Coasters
Janeville Coasters, Jiffy-Scoot- s, Spee-Dee- s and Skudder Cars.
Made of beet materials; wheels of seasoned hardwood. All ball-
bearing wheels, braced with steel throughout and made to with-
stand the wear of the roughest usage.

Dolls, Teddy Bears, Stuffed Toys
Dolls of every description, celluloid, stuffed, jointed, rubber, char-
acter, etc.. from 25 to 6.00.
Tddy Bears with squeaks In their cars, exceptionally long hair.pricea rrom co
Stuffed toys, elephants, docs. cata. woody tigers, etc. Some velvet.omers ciotn, jUf to 7.&u. -

fatal

Velvets, Silk. Leather, etc. The
newest things in hand bags: all
the lHtest colors and all the new-
est fixings. Priced from $2 to
S7.50.

Art
Japanese and Filipino Baskets,
Work Baskets,. Trays, Stools,
Fruit and Sandwich Holders, from
15 to S6.00.

and
Vases. Bowls, of all descriptions,
all colors. 25 5(fo. Oc, 75e and
as high as 92.75. Bulbs in bowls
and ttome without, all in fancy
gift boxes, from 25C up.

the

gift
little room all

to We eall
this room our "Little

of Art
The

In Book Ends
and

and
few framed

for the toi-

let Ivory.
sets In leather

boxes
for toilet,

S38. 37.50 and
39.50. pieces,

combs, vases.
boxes,

boxes,
shoe horns, man-

icure sets, button hooks,
ring boxes, etc.. etc..
priced S5C up.

By Lucy Fitch of
child life in Price each.

Cave
Irish

Meccano
Erector

Sets frr.m 50c up. Motors, ex-
tra steel wheels, and. extra
parts.

Blocks
All kinds of blocks. A. B. C,

Tinker Toy. Nest-
ed Blocks, etc., etc., priced
from IOC up.

Battleships
The newest toy out. single
screw, twin screw, and triple
screw. Steel toy made to float
and will cross the
under its own power. A reg
ular ship In $6,
Wll and Z5.

Wooden Toys
sets, wagons, carts,

from 25
up. Dressed some
with wtsrs and veils, and oth
ers with skirts and capes. Cel
luloid toys, balls, wheelbar
rows, carts, wagons, etc.

Floor

Floor Gift and Art Shop
Ladies' Handbags Leather Novelties

Baskets

Pottery Bulbs

Greeting Cards
hand-color-

Calendars
Calendars

Easel Frames
Book Ends
FramedMottoes
Exclusive

themaelves.

Novel-
ties." se-

lections
Framss,

Framed Panohments
choice

pictures.

Pyralin Ivory
Everything

Complete
handsome

containing
everything

Separate
brushes,jewel

powder

Perkins, delightful stories
various

French Belgian Twins,. Twine,
Mexican Twins, Eskimo Twins, Twins,
Japanese Twins, Dutch Twins, Scotch Twins.

iLAi uJL stLi Qay

u

and

Building
Konstructo,

Willamette
miniature.

furniture, animals,
Kewpies.

(Second Annex.)

Second

gift selections. Each year finds
big gift store more replete

with gifts that are different, gifts
that have dignity and show the
love and care that went into their
selection. You may choose for
everyone on your here.

Largest line of leather novelties
in the city. Address Books, Lap
Tablets, Telephone Reg-
isters, Fancy Dek Blotters,
Purses. Vusic Rolls, Portfolios,
Pass Cases. Cigar and Cigarette
Cases, Card Cases, ManicureCaees. Bill Books Desk Clocks,
Desk Calendars, Traveling Grips,
Roll-up- s, Ward robe Hangers.
Game Sets. Bridge Sets, 500 Sets,
Cribbage Boards, Photo Holders,
Dominoes, Collar Boxes,
Slippers. Brush Sets, everything
in leather for the traveler.

Seals, Labels, Cards, Gift Dress-
ings, Boxes, Twine. Decorations
of all kinds. Party Favors, Table
Decorations, Place and Tally
Cards.

Largest showing on the coast from the penny
postal to beautiful card.

Scenic Calendars. Book Calendars.
of dinners, luncheons, salads, etc. Small desk
Calendars.

selec-
tions in a

Gallery
choicest

Easel
a

In

gift
a

mirrors,

from

lands. $1.50

Twins,

Circus

s

the

list

Wallets,

Pullman

For theDesk
Worker

Emeralite Lamps
For desk, library table, piano, bod
readinsr. floor lamps, etc.. all withthe emeralite shades, the most sooth-ing shade for the eyes. The mostpractical lamp on the market forhome or office. Priced from 6 to51. OO.

Seng-Busc- h Inkwells
The kind of inkwells all businessmen who know insist upon having
on their desks. All styles to chooee
from. Cut glass, woodep bases, rub-
ber suction cups. etc.. from S1.25up.

Blotter Desk Pads
leather. Leatherette. Suede corners.
All color blotters to go in them.

Mem-Index- es

Complete sets of mem -- indexes or
you may purchase any of the parts
separately. The mem-Inde- x becomes
more popular every day. They may
be used to keep a complete book-
keeping set if desired. Cases priced
from 93.90 to 910.50. Partsextra.

a--

1920 Diaries. Date Books. Memo-
randum Books, all styles of covers
and paper. lx3se L.eaf Memorandum
Hooks. Rinjr Binders of all kinds.
Loose Leaf Cooking- Recipe Books.
Card Index Cooking Recipe Outfits,
etc.
Globe-Wernick- e

Sectional Bookcases

f "' up.

J.
Office

. : U i I I -

All styles and finishes. You may
purchase as many sections at a time
as you choose.

Stationery
Eaton Crane and Pike. Whitings.
Hurds. etc., in beautiful gift
boie. Any siie you may desire.
No choicer Rift than one of these
beautiful boxes and if you das ire
you may have it steel die stamped
or embossed with a monogram or
address. We have many individ-
ual styles to choose from. Boxes
from 25 to the big cabinets
priced to S1S.OO.

Visit the--- Mathematical Supply
Department and you will find a
gift to ui t any one of these
people.

All stlyes and prices.

Brownies
$1 Up

of all kinds in "The
Genuine Eastman
Books, and bdund,

150c
(First Floor)

,11

Flashlights from $1.00 up, new batteries just received. All styles to
choose from.
Eversharp Pencils, from $1.00 to $25.00. '

Fountain Pens, Moore, Ideal Waterman, Conklin, etc. All styles, $1.00 up.
(First Floor)

The K. Gill Co.
Booksellers, Stationers, Outfitters.

Third and Alder

Engineers, Draftsmen,

Architects, Artists

Supplies
Quality.

loose-lea- f

1
Flashlights, Fountain Pens,

Eversharp Pencils

Streets

)

nporteadjj


